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. THE FIFTH BIOMOVS MEETING ...... © '

The fifth workshop and Coordinating Group meeting were held tn
• Cras_d C_anyon, USA, November 30 to De_.ember 4. 19_7 wt th the US

Department of Energy and National Council of Radiation Protection and
Measurement acting as host. A participation list is given in Appendix 2.

The workshop focused on discussions of results of Approach A and B
Icenarlos as well as on proposals for new scenarios.

In addltlon, a report on the quality of data was presented by Ms. Brlt
Salbu, Agrlculture Unlverslty of Norway. and a presentation on
uncertaln_y analysis was given by Mr. Robert Gardner. ORNL, USA followed
by demonstration of the uncertainty analysis program for equllbrlum
models. TAM-3. A general discussion on conclusions of the BIOMOVS study
also took place.

A working group discussed and agreed upon a standard format for
technical reports from th_ BIOblOYS study. The report wt li be sent out tn
February 1988.

The next workshop wtll take piace April 25-29, 1988 in Budapest, Hungary
wtth the Hungarian National Research Institute for Radiobiology and
Radiohyglene as host.

1. Present status and future activities of Approach A

At the Grand Canyon Deetlng slx different Icenarlos under Approach
were dlscuised,

The titles of the scenarios are;

Al: Release of mercury into a river
A2: Radioactivity in. the environment around Sellafield (postponed)
A3" Fallout data from the Nordic countries. Italy and Japan (excluded)
A4a: 1-131 in ml lk after the Chernobyl accident
A4b: Cs-13? in milk. beef and barley after the Chernobyl accident
Ai: I_Ics within a lake ecosystem
AG: "'Iiigratlon of cesium in soil" (excluded)

The scenario descriptions are given in Appendix 3.

Due to the Chernobyl accident and the opportunity it gave of obtaining
input data. it was decided at the third workshop in Vienna to postpone
Scenario A2 and to delete Scenario A3. Instead Scenario A4 was defined

• to include information derived from measurements after the Chetnobyl
accident. The scenario is divided into Scenario A4a which studies 1-129
in milk and Scenario A4b which studies Cs-13? in milk. beef and barley.
Because of the similarity in the subject matter, the results from
Scenario Bl wlll be included in the Technical Reports for Scenario A4a
and A4b. Following the discusslon of Scenario A4 the possibility of
analysing the migration of cesium in so/I. Scenario AS was considered•
lt was decided at the ¥orkshop in Grand Oanyon to exclude Scenario AG.
The reason for this was that data on mlgration of cesium In soll will be
available too late to be used vlthln the study.



Instead it was suggested that a new Approach A scenario. AT. concerned
. . with the migration of the stable element cadmium should be f_rmulated.

Ckdmlum was chosen because of the availability o£ data sets for mode]
• validation, because of the widespread concern about the envlronmenta]

harm this element sight c_use and because of the similarity of processes
• considered when modelling the migration of radionuclides.

For Scenario AS, a scenario definition has been set up by uslr_ data
/'role measurements of contaminated lakes after the Chernobyl accident.

The proposal of the scenario definition was presented at the Cra_d
Canyon meeting and included data from five different lakes, one from
Finland. three from Sweden and one from USA.

Scenario AI: Release of mercury into a river

Mr. Gordon Blaylock and Elizabeth DemlnK, ORNL, USA has been
responsible l'or the coordination of S<;enarlo AI.

This scenario treats three different sites and the scenario definition

has accordingly been divided into three different parts; AI.1, AI.2 and
AI.3. The model predictions, presented at the Crand Canyon meeting, were
compared with each other, and with the measured data. Four modelling
groups submitted model predictions for Scenario AI.I. These groups were
Studsvik, BCA, JAERI and CRNL. In addition, BCA and JAERI provided
predictions for the AI.2 and AI.3 scenarios. The types of models used to
make predictions in each of these scenarios ranged from very simplistic
eultlp]Icatlve models (BCA and CRNL) to more complex models, involving
numerous compartments and transfer processes (JAERI and Studsvik).

The predictions submitted from ali modelling groups for the AI.I
scenario were in general agreement with each other, and the uncertainty
analyses for each model were well within the variability of the data.
Both BC_ and JAERI underpredicted for Scenario A|.2. however, the range
of uncertainty provided with each model prediction did include the range
of data. Both of the_e models also underpredicted for Scenario Al.3. but
for the majority of these predictions, the data, were outside of the
range of the uncertainties given for each of the model predictions.
JAERI did report an _pper estimate value for the Walleye fish in 1980
that was within the range of the actual data.

Detailed instructions regardlnK what is needed in the way of uncertainty
analyses, model descriptions, etc., are being sent to each of the
modelll1_ groups, so that this Inrormatlon can be compiled and presented
as a dr_tft technical report at the meeting in Budapest.

Scenario A2: Radioactivity in the environment around Sellafield

At the Workshop in Grand Canyon it was decided to postpone this
scenario ,,

Scenario A3: Fallout data from the Nordic countries, Italy and Japan

lt was declded at the Vienna meetlnK to delete this scenario.



Scenario A4:1-131 in milk and Cs-137 in milk, beef and barley after

• .the Chernobyl accident

' Nr. Harry Koehler, IAEA, Austria coordinated the compilation of
the Scenario A4 results.

For this scenario measurements and site specific information have been
collected from 13 locations in the northern hemisphere. For the

performance of the calculations the 1-131 and Cs-137 concentrations in
air after the accident together with information about precipitation,
cattle and grain farming have been given. Participants should calculate
the deposition of 1-131 and Cs-137 and the contamination of pasture
grass and milk for 1-131 and pasture grass, milk, beef and barley for
Cs-137.

No more results for the iodine part of the scenario can be included. The
compiled results have been discussed at the Grand Canyon meeting. A
first draft of the Technical Report will be prepared for the Workshop in
Budapest. The cesium part of the scenario is still open _or
participation and the deadline for submission of results is February 15.
1988.

Scenario A4a: Iodine-131 in milk

The calculations have been performed by 16 groups for 2.2 different
models. The results do not only reflect different intentions of the
models (conservative screening, best estlmates), but also show that milk
transfer paraJneters der_.ved from studies before Chernobyl result in a
substantial overestimation of the milk contamination for this particular
scenario.

The concentration ratios of tlme-integrated 1-131 concentration in

pasture vegetation to time-lntegrated concentration in alr is falr]y s
consistent for all but one site with values from 2000 to 4000 s _ kg"
dry weight. The concentration ratios of time-lntegrated 1-131
concentration in silk to that in air also is consistent for ali sites

without feeding restrictions with values between 70 and 130 s = l'l.

As the deposition velocities and the retention on vegetation is very
difficult to evaluate it was suggested as a result from the experience
gained so far from the A4 scenario that Dodels for accidental situations
can be simplified and directly calculate vegetation or silk
contamination from the source term air contamination.

A transfer coefficient from forage to milk of 0.002 to 0.004 d 1"l was
observed. This value is a factor of five lower than that commonly used
before the Chernobyl accident. Reasons suggested for these low values
were changes in the feeding habits (eg. more stable iodine in forage),
nn increase in milk production or changes in the metabolism o/" new types
of cattle. Other reasons night be the chemical form of Chernobyl iodine
or tts bicavailabillty.

Scenario A4b_ Cesluw-137 in silk. beef and barley

A preliminary compilation of results was discussed briefly at the
Workshop. A complete compilation of results will be produced before the
Budapest meeting, where discussion, which will be used as a basis for a
technical report, will ta}ce piace.



. Scenario AS: _Ics within a lake ecosystem4

• Fir. BJoern Sundblad, Studsvik. Sweden had worked out a proposal
for a scenario description which was discussed at the Workshop.

The seneral opinion was that the five lakes included in the proposal.
were too much to work on, looking at time left for the study. Therefore.
it was suggested that the final scenario definition should contalnrOnly
three lakes. The scenario definition will be sent out as a newsletter in
February 1988. Results from the calculations will be discussed at the
Workshop in Budapest Apri! igf_.

Scenario A6: "Migration of cesium in soil"

The background to this scenario was discussed at the Workshop.
The conclusion of the group was that data on migration of cesium would
not be available in time for finalising the scenario within the study.
The scenario was therefore deleted.

II. Present status and future activities of Approach B

Six different scenarios had been defined prior to the Crand
C)_nyon Workshop. These scenarios are;

Bl : Atmospheric deposl tlon
B2: Irrigation with contaminated groundwater
133: Release into a lake from a river (finalised)
B4: Accldent.al release (deleted)
RS: Ageing of a lake
136: Transport of contaminated groundwater to soil
BT: Transport of contaminated groundwater to a river (redefined)

The scenarios are described in Appendix 3. The results and the
conclusions drawn by the working groups were discussed in plenary
sessions and are presented below.

Scenario Bl, deallng with atmospheric dispersion, has, after the
Chernobyl accident been merged together with Scenario A4.

The Scenario B2, dealing with irrigation with contaminated groundwater
is almost completed. An interest in recalculating the B2 scenario using
the same m_>clels as in Scenario A4 has been expressed.

Scenario B4 was deleted after the Chernobyl accident. The accident gave
the opportunity to calculate concentrations using a real source term,
and the scenario was therefore converted into an A scenario.

Scenarios B3 and I_5 treat waterborne radionuclides reaching a surface
water reservoir such as a lake. These scenarios are related to
assessment studies of repositories for radioactive waste or mlnlng
facillties. However, the interface between the geosphere and the
biosphere was not modelled. To reflect possible interfaces between the
geosphere and the biosphere and to be able to estimate a source term to

" surface water, two scenarios, B6 and BT, were introduced in Vienna.
These scenarios are dealing with contaminated grour_lwater reaching the
biosphere either via surface or near surface soil, 136, or via a



rlverbottom, _7. lt was discussed that in add/tlon to the B_ scenario
formulate a scenario B6b asking for the same calculations but give more

• site specific information to the smdeller. This wlll give an opportunity
for a more absolute Dodel to model comparison.

The B7 scenario was discussed and a redefinition for the scenario wlll
be made. The new definition wlll deal with site specific data from
selected rivers. As a result of discussions at the Workshop, a new
scenario, the BS scenario, which will deal with the relative importance
of different biosphere pathways of radionuclide exposure to man, was
suggested.

Scenario Bl: Atmospheric deposition

Mr. Sven Nielsen, Rlsb National Laboratory, Denmark, has been
responsible for the compilation of the final results, and presented a
first draft of a Technical Report at the workshop in Rome.

Due to the similarities between the Scenarios BI and A4, it was decided
at the Workshop in Rome to merge the two together. Both scenarios use
airborne radionuclides as source terms and deal with the subsequent
contamination of the terrestrial environment. The models used for the
two scenarios simulate the same transfer processes and are therefore
very much alike. In fact, many of the models used in the study have
already been used for both scenarios.

lt was suggested in Rome that the Scenario Bl calculations should be
given in a separate section or appendix in the Joint report.

Scenario B2: Irrigation wtth conteu_lnated groundwater

Ns. Helen Crog'an, PSI, Switzerland, has been responsible for the
compilation of the final results. A draft Technical Report was presented
at the meeting.

" .m.

The scenario is related to waste disposal assessments, and most of the
models used are dynamic compartment models.

,Contributions for the scenario have been received from 14 models. These
_ave been compiled and described in a standard format in the draft for a
_'echnical report. At the Crand Canyon meeting an addltlonal contrlbutlon
,ms received from ECOSYS, CSF, West C,ermany. Effort will be made to
incorporate this into the results as soon as possible.

A preliminary draft discussing the tlme-dependent results was circulated
immediately prior to the working group leander meeting and provided the
basis for the discussions. Emphasis _s placed upon explaining
similarities as well as differences in model predictions. One conclusion
to emerge from this scenario Is the inadequacy of data on which to base
models of" direct interception of contaminated irrigation water by crops.
Although considerable progress was made, ft became evident that certain
parameter values and their ranges still need to be supplied by
individual partlclpants to allow a thorough discussion of the results.



The one area where it was not pos._Ib]e to make much headway was the
discussion of the uncertainty estimates for the steady-state values.

" This is because it is not yet clear which parameters were considered by
• each model For produclnls the uncertainty estlmates and the relative

importance of each of these.

Therefore, by the end of the meeting a llst of actions for both the
chalrn_n and partlclpants was drawn up and agreed upon. Thi_ can be
summarised as follows.

Participants should;

- C_eck or supply the water turnover rate in surface soil.
where applicable, and indicate the range used for uncertainty
estimates.

/

- Supply data on precipitation, particularly; if precipitation
was also considered, how much precipitation actually entered
the surface soll in addition to 300 mm a "t irrigation water?
What rinses in precipitation were assumed, if any?

- Confirm that the model assumes consumption of contaminated
pasture only by the cow.

- Those models which take into account the consumption of water
contaminated by sot I leacheate should determine the

significance of this pathway.

- List the parameters included in uncertainty estimates and
their relative importance. If possible provide the results
For a time dependent uncertainty analysis.

The above data should be supplied as soon as possible by the
participants.

The working group leader shall distribute a complete draft of the
results and discussion by December 18. 1987.

All comments on this draft are to arrive by January 25. 1988 to Ns.
Crok_an and the Secretariat.

A new draft Technical Report in which the uncertainties are also
discussed _il] be circulated prior to the meeting in Budapest.

Scenario B3: Release into a lake from a river

This scenario is the first to be completed in the BIONO_'S study.
Ns. Ul]a Bergstr_m, Studsvik Energlteknik AB, Sweden, presented the
Final Technical Report for Scenario B3 at the Workshop. This report was
discussed in plenary. Here follows a summary of the report;

The B3 scer_rlo deals with the turnover o_ ._ta-226 and Th-230 in a lake

ecosystem. This ecosystem is continuously contaminated by inflow from a
river over a period of 100 years vlth a concentration of I Bq I "t of
each nuclide. The report discusses the results For Ra-226 From seven
models and For Th-230 From Five nodels.



• Brief descriptions of the w>dels a_d their applications are given. Input
• parameter values are shown. Best estlmate predictions and associated

uncertainties for concentrations in drinking water, edible tissues of
. fish and sediment are compared. The major contributions to the overa)l

uncertainty are addressed. In general, the best estimate values for
Ra-225 showed good agreement, as did values for Th-230 in water and
sediment. However, the ranges of uncertainties varied conslderablyThe
reasons for discrepancies between the results from the different Inode]s

are summarised. Most participants identified the values of Kd and CF as
being the greatest contributors to uncertainty in their results.
Recommendations on how to improve the confidence to the _els are also
given.

Scenario BS: _eir_ Qf a lake

Mr. Graham _nlth, NRPB, UK, has been responsible for the
compilation of the final results from the B5 Scenario.

Hr. Smith presented a first draft of the Technical Report v t the
Workshop. Detailed _odel results had been supplied by _CEN, Belgium,
NRPB, t_, ORNL, USA and Studsvik, Sweden.

In addltlon, some written dlscuss/on had been provided by )lr. I_ul,
(_:_;B, UK and Nr. van Dorp, NACRA, Switzerland.

The processes included In s_dels by various participants were not all
the same but included;

- water turnover, varied as a function of time
-- distribution of activity in the water column between

suspended sediment and water, depending on sediment particle
size and organic and inorganic fractions

- resuspension of activity from sediment
-- creation of lake-side soil and sedin._nt accumulation
- lake water level changes (man/geolog_ induced)
- distinction between shore zone and deep la_e sedimentation
- leaching of activity from lake-slde soil, depending on nature

of sediment (orga_ic/Inorganlc etc.) from which it is foraged,
_rlcultura) practice, feedback to lake

During the discussion two issues arose. Firstly, how are the results for
concentrations in water, sediment and fish different from those given in
Scenario B3, noting that in Scenario B5 more detailed information have
been considered supplied about the nature of the two particular lakes
rather than very limited information about a generic lake. The limited
results supplied suggest that the extra level of information could be
used effectively. However, it seems that this has not yet been done d_
to the fact that Bust of models are not designed to consider site
specific information.

Secondly, concerning predictions of activity concentrations in lake-side
soil, results depended upon assumptions for how the , lake dries out, and
upon the area of sol) over which the actlvity concentration was
averaged. The various possibilities for lakes to dry out could be
divided into rapid and slow processes. The averaging area was generally

i
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assumed to be the area which had dried out. However, it was noted that
• for the purpose of estlmtlng doses it is necessary to take account of

the particular circumstances of the exposure. For exan_le for foodchaln
pathways the area m_ist be at least as large as the area required to

. produce the relevant amount of food. Leaching of activity from soils
back to the lake was seen to be slgnlflcant if the drying out of the
lake was assumed to be occurlr_ slowly and if the radionuclide was

assumed to be relatively mobile in soil. However, processes in the soll
we_e found not to be very important if the soll were to be produced
rapidly and the radionuclides was assumed to be immobile. For thls case
the simple assumption that the soilconcentratlon would be similar to
that In surface lake-bed sediment appears reasonable. Overall the
results imply that there is a pathway for significant contamination of
the terrestrial environment followlng long term release to the
freshwater environment of long lived immobile radionuclides.

Time table of action

So far, despite the time table agreed to at the last workshop,
provisions of results and model descriptions has been patchy and
delayed. Nr. Smith will supply a relatively detailed table of contents
for a draft final report to all tho_e who have supplied contributions
before December 24, 1987. Mr. Smith will also at this time supply a
detailed question llst for each participant about their contributions,
to permit co_npilation of a complete and consistent report on receipt of

answers.

Partcipants should supply their answers to Hr. Smith by mid _February,
1988. He will send the draft final Technical Report to the Secretariat
by }/arch 20, 1_ for distribution to the participants.

The Technical Report will be discussed at the next Workshop in Budapest
April 25-29, 1988 and the Final Technical Report will be produced in
June. 1988.

Scenario B_5: Transport of contaminated f_roundwater to soil

)is. Celia _Jones. ANS. UK. has been responsible for the
compilation of the final results for the I56 scenario.

Nine groups have contributed results to this scenario. Ns. Jones
presented a first working document that was used as a basis for
discussion at the Workshop• A draft Technical Report will be distributed
before the meeting in Budapest.

Differences between the model structures were discussed. The main points
arising were;

- Eight models are dyrmmic compartmental models which for the
purposes of this scenario represent the soll as two
compartments, root zone and deep soil. One other model is a
finite element moJ_l.



. - Eight a,odels consider soil water flows and use equilibrium
distribution coefficients to partition radionuclides into the

, soluble and insoluble (mob/le a_d immobile, respectively)
phases. In additlon, some models consider radlonuc]Ide
movement by one or more of the followlng processes, sol l
erosion, bioturbation, diffusion a_d dispersion. One model
considers that radionuclides in soil move upwards only as a
result of diffusion.

- Some Bodels consider a third, groundwater compartment, wlth
Its own turnnover rate, The influx of radionuclides occurs
into thls compartment and therefore the radlonuc I ide
concentration in groundwater is dependent upon the
groundwater turnover rate• Other models calculate the upward
movement of water from the water table to the deep soll
compartment and assume the influx of I Bq per year as input
to thls volume of water and therefore, the groundwater
concentration Is dependent on the upward flttx of water into
deep soil.

- Nodels calculate the upward flux of water in different ways.
Some models assume water transfers or turnovers which are
representative of a particular soil or region. Some models
use data for the water balance of a particular region to
calculate the upward flux_ whl le others use
microcllmte-driven soll water transport models based on a
modified I_arcy flow equation.

Differences between results for soll were thought to be explained by the
fol lowing factors:

- Different processes considered
- Different representation of radionuclide input to deep soil
- Different assun_tions concerning the calculation of

radlonucllde movement in soll water. For 1-129, the
equilibrium concentration in soll appears to be primarily
dependent on assumptions concerning water flow whereas the
equilibrium concentration of Np-237 In soll is dependent to a

g_-eater e_tent on the Kd value ._dopted for the root zone sol]

compartment. The root-zone soll Kd affects the downward flux

of radionuclides. Many models adopt a lower Kd for deep soil.
which affects the upward flux of radionuclides. Consequently,
the equilibrium soll concentration of both 1-129 and Np-237

is less dependent on deep soll Kd than surface soll Kd. The
difference between radionuclides sigh; be expected from the
differences in their environmental mobilltles.

lt was concluded by the group that differences In predictions are partly
due to dlffer_nces in assumptions about the site. Partlcularily with
respect to climate (which affects the soll water balance) and soll

chemistry (which affects the choice of Kd-Values ). Predictions would be

more comparable, enabling the study of the effect of differences In
model structure If a more closely defined site description was given in
the scenario specification.

There was some dlscusslon about the choice of best estimate values an_

ranges for Kd. lt was agreed that Participants should supply iI_'oTmatlon

about the basis for selection of these values, t l
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• Differences between predictions for crops and atmosphere were dependent
on plant/soil concentration factors and atmospheric dust loading factors

, as well as on the predicted values of concentration of radionuclides In
soil. There was some discussion of the choice of values and ranges
adopted for these parameters.

A draft discussion of results ts to be wrltten and betsed on the
discussion which took place at the Workshop. lt is to be circulated to
all partlcipemts for comments. Comments should be made before the end of
February to Ns. Jones at KEgAI_A Consultants Co.

The definition of Scenario B6b. a more carefully defined, site specific
description, will be I, resentred for discussion at the Workshop in
Budapest.

Scenario BT: Transport of contamlnated j_roundwater to a river

The scenario _was introduced to the group for the first time in
Vienna In November 1985. Ns. Jones was temporarily also coordinating
this scenario.

In discussions, it was thought that thls pathway Is important wlth
respect to the radiological assessment of the impact of radioactive
waste disposal. Several potential participants expressed the wish to
keep this scenario. However, it was decided that calculations cannot be
carried out wlth the present scenario definition. An approach similar to
that adopted for the B5 scenario has been suggested i.e. a particular
site or sites should be used for the derivation of slte specific
information. If anyone has knowledge of a stte for which relevant data
are available, please contact Ns. Jones at _A Consultants Co before
mid January. 1988.

When the scenario has been defined the responsible coordinator will be
)tr. Theo Zeevaert, SO,CEN. Belgium. The scenario definition will be
circulated in mid February. A discussion of conceptual models will take
piace at the Workshop in Budapest.

111.Report on the quality of analytical data for modelling purposes

)ts. grit Salbu. from the Agricultural University of Norway. presented a
report entitled "The quality of ana|ytlca] data for modelling purposes".
lt was emphaslsed that the analytical data used for modelling purposes
should meet the requirements defined for data input, bearing in mind
that different physico-chemlcal forms of radionuclides exhibit different
environmental behaviour. The report focuses on pre-analysis methodology.
with special emphasis on sampling, preconcentratlon and fractlor_ation
techniques. This fs because the analytical procedures and techniques
applied are of major importance when data are to be interpreted.
Improvements are seen to be essential in the fields oi' source term
characterisation and the description of the transporting _-dlum with
respect to factors affecting the physlco-chemlcal Form of t_'ace element1,
and radionuclides. A major objective is also to identify bloavalllab]G;
species.



IV. Presentation on Guidelines for Uncertainty Analysis

Mr. Robert Gardner, ORNL, USA, gave a presentation entitled "Guidelines
for Uncertainty analysis", which was followed by a demonstration of the
code TAI_-3, a l(onte Carlo code for the uncertainty analysis of
equillbrlwa models. This code is aval lable on disk from the Secretariat
and is acccaaIamled by a user manual.

Some analytical examples of parameter uncertainty analysis were
outlined, followed by a more detailed discussion of the Nonte Carlo
method and _be analysis of it's results.

The following subjects were discussed, together with the varying
lnforsmtlon requirements for each activity;

- Nodel parameter screening tn order to identify possible sod_l
improvements and additional data requirements,

- l(odel-ax>del conrpar_sons, Particularly with respect to the
uncertainties associated with the predictions of sodels of
varying complex/ties,

- Model-data comparisons, particularly the quantification of
she overlap between distributions of data and predicted
values, l.e. of the extent to which models can be considered
to be validated,

- The use of uncertainty analysis to identify key parameters
and processes which need further study and to help in the
setting of research priorities.

Lastly it was stressed that 0_dels and unc eTtatnty analysis do not
eliminate the need for data.

V. General discussion on conclusions and recommandations

The final session included a discussion, led by Xr. Owen :!offman, ORNL,
USA which emphaslsed the Workshop objective of formulating _oncluslons
and making recommendations for the improvement of confidence In model
predictions.

Avoroach L scenarios

For A scenarios, site specifl_ conditions are defined in detail and
predictive accuracy is test, ,_d by comparing predictions wl th
fleld-umasurement data. However, difficulties arise from the need to
evaluate the uncertainty in test data and to define the llslts of
environmental conditlons under which the reBults of the test are
applicable. In addition, the extrapo_atlon of results from one site w!th
certain conditions to another site is limited If the test data are
unique to the specific location or ev_,nt studied, unless the processes
and mechanisms contributing to the unique character of the test data are
understood. To improve the value of the validation study and to further
increase the possibility of drawing conclusions of a general nature,
thus enabling extrapolation to other slte_ and conditions, several
locations have been included in the Al, A4 and A5 scenarios. Despite
numerous locations e.g. for the A4 scenario (Chernobyl data sets), _he
data sets used amy nevertheless be unique. For the A4 scenario the
.... --,-3, ,,_:_-,=,:_ _-- be unique given the iarge [raction of colloidal
ceslwa and iodine measured in rain and the subsequent lower transfer
factors determined for milk and meat.
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The formulation oi' f_orm_l vallclatlon criteria has been discussed, but it
' was felt that the acceptable margin of error is dependent upon the

intended use of each model and the criteria adopted by the user o_" the
, models.

Sonde concern was expressed about the comparison of distributions of data
against distributions of predicted val_es produced from models using
nu_erlcal or analytical error propagatlon te_.hniques. There appears to
be confusion between the derivation of confidence intervals and the
simulation of the varlability of individual ob_ervatlons, lt was
stressed that wlthln the BIOHOVS scenarios so far attempted,
distributions of" predicted values produced from such models should rnly
indicate a measure oi" confidence about an expect.,_d value.

_pproach B scenarios

For B scenarloso where the accuracy of" Ncde| predictions wust be
evaluated in the absence of. independent test data, recommendations of
Bteps to be taken for the improvement of. confidence in model predictions
are dependent upon the collect, lve Judgement of the participants.
However. recommendations for improving confidence are necessary as, in
many cases, uncertainty estlmates have been found in the BIOMOVS study
to span several orders of magnitude,

An added difficulty is that discrepancies between results and
uncertainty estlaates arise from multiple sources, e.g. scenario
Interpre_atlon, conceptual modelllng, model structure, parameter values
iLnd methods of. uncertainty estimation, lt is therefore important to
identity the dominant source ot discrepancies in order to decide which
steps, if any, will lead to improved confidence,

Uncertainty estimates tend to be smaller when numerical or analytical
error propeq_tlon methods are used and supporters of these techn_que_
contend that this is because the relative sensitivity of _,he _c_el
resul_: to uncertain model pa_neters is taken into account. O_hers
contend that these methods only estimate uncertainty In parameter values
and do not include uncertainty due to the additional lack of confidence
in the mode I I i_ approach.

It was suggested that analytical and numerical error propagation methods
can address additional sources of unce_-tainty by including these sources
as additional model parameters, though this technique has not yet been
included l'or any of the calculations performed in the BIOMOV$exercise
to date.

The importance Of" including correlatlons between parameters was
stressed. Failure to Include correlations among sensitive parameters
cot_ld result in exagerrated _mcertuinty estimates,

lt _s _greed that a true model intercompar_son study could only be
carried out when all models are workins with the same initial database
and the only source of discrepancy is how these models extrapolate that
informtion In time and space, lt was recognised that such a study is
useful only for Investlga_Ing differences in I_del structure, not for
|nvestlgating the confidence in application of" specific models.

However. it was argued that improved understandins of" the uncertainty
estimates could be achieved by formulatln_ scenarios with a detailed
description of the slte. Many l'elt that much of" the uncertainty
introduced into the B scenarios resulted from the loose def'initlon of



, site specific characteristics. The effect of increasing the level of
site specific data should be demonstrated by comparing the predictions

• submitted for the ]]3 scenario (developed for loosely speclflc
hypothetical lake_ with those for the B5 scenario (in which data were
given for the Inltlal characteristics of two specific lakes), lt was
recof_nised, however, that differences in site specific detail may be
tusked by the different tlme-scales considered, lt was acknowledged that
a substecqtlal improvement of confidence in model results can be brought
about by the provision of de_ailed data on the climate, hydrology, soil
type etc. only where quantitative relatlonsh_ps have been developed
between sensitive model parameters and site specific processes, The
domi,_tnt source of uncertainty is often Jack of la_owledge about
appropriate values and correlations between sensitive uodel parameters
rather than a lack of information about description of the site.

Definitive statements of conclusions and reco_Jnendatlons for the B
scenarios are expected by the time of the next BIOHOVS Workshop. since
the majority of these scenarios will have been completed by that time.

General points

There was some discussion concerning the larger uncertainties assoclatc_
with more complex tM>dels (illustrated in Mr. Gardner's presentation on
uncertainty analysis), lt was felt to be Importanf_ to understand _he
reasons for this. Often, "complex" Dodels produce results with large
associated uncertainties because important processes _ correlations
between parameters a_ environmental factors are frequently overlooked
in "complex" sodel formulations. These processes and mechanisms are
usually implicitly a_-egated into the parameters of simpler models.

Participants sununarlsed the way in which BIOMOVS has affected their
confidence in model predictions and what they have learned from the
Workshop. Some said that BIOHOVS had exposed the limitations of their
models and they now have a clear indication of which parameters or
methods of calculation are in need of improvement. Others l_ad gained
insight as to how to broaden the scope of their Dodels. The need to
understand processes was recognised, as understanding can lead to

• simplification of models as well as to increased complexity in model
• structure. • -

There was much praise of the deF,ree of cooperation achieved within
BIOHOVS. The aims of the study are to include recommendations for
improving confidence in model predictions in the Technical Reports m_d
Final Reports.
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